Client: Fremont Khalsa School
Industry: Education Services
Headquarters: Fremont, California
Project: Design and development of Khalsa school website

Design and development of school website

Challenge
The client came to us needing a fully-responsive, interactive website where they would be able to share events, maps and slideshows.

Platform
After a feasibility study, we discovered that the best-suited tools would be:
- CMS – WordPress
- Database – MySQL
- Language – PHP
- Web – HTML5, Bootstrap, JQuery, JSON, css3

Solution
We worked with the application and implemented following features:
- Development of website
- Student Registration and Admissions process
- Content integration
- Complete Content Management System (CMS)
- Complete User Management System
- Creation and integration of events section
- Photo gallery section
- Fully responsive website

Results
A more intuitive website resulted in better communication between the school, parents and prospects. Website development & designing and Content addition makes the website more intuitive and happening, which successfully delivers the information and other details to the parents.

Key benefits realized:
- Fully-responsive website
- User-friendly
- Multimedia integration
- Backend system to report and manage data
- Dashboard for site admin to manage site content properly with different admin accounts and roles